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THE DEATH OF LITTLE JOE.

MUSIC BY V. E. MARSTON.

What will the birds do, mother, this Spring? The dear birds that come to the door, Will they tap on the window or hop on the step, Asking why Joe goes out no more.
Little Joe will soon, will soon be sleeping, Sleeping calmly, sleeping in the cold, cold ground, Mother dear, O cease your weeping, For your darling boy in Heaven will soon be crowned, Mother dear, O cease your
Mother dear, O cease your weeping, For in Heaven he'll soon be crowned,
For in Heaven he'll soon be crowned.

And Tiger, Oh mother, love Tiger for me,
I know he will mourn for me true,
So keep him when idle and useless he grows,
Sleeping all the long summer day through.

And you, mother darling, you will miss me awhile
Yet in Heaven no larger I'll grow
So any kind angel will know when you ask
At the gate for your own Little Joe.